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Making
the
Grade
Southern Earns Continued Accreditation
Southern has passed its final exam and will
remain accredited by the New England
Association of Schools & Colleges (NEASC).
NEASC’s Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education — the regional accrediting agency for colleges and universities in
all six New England states — recently voted
to continue Southern’s accreditation status.
Southern had been granted a full 10-year
reaccreditation in 2001. But the organization
no longer offers reaccreditations of specific
lengths of time. Nevertheless, the next
site visit and comprehensive evaluation by
NEASC is scheduled for 2021, the maximum
length of time allotted in between visits.
“We are very pleased with the results,”
says Marianne Kennedy, interim provost
and vice president for academic affairs. “If
Southern were a student, you could say that
we received very good grades. But like all
good students – we can’t allow ourselves
to rest on our laurels. We have a lot of hard
work ahead of us to continue improving as

an institution.”
In its report, NEASC commended
the university for several accomplishments. “We concur with the visiting
team that the dedicated faculty and
staff of SCSU are effectively accomplishing the institution’s mission by
offering high-quality undergraduate
programs, supported by a newly
Marianne Kennedy
revised Liberal Education Program
and graduate education in applied
fields,” writes Mary Jo Mayhew, chairwoman
during the next five
of the Commission on Institutions of Higher
years. The univerEducation. “We take favorable note of the
sity has maintained
development of a robust evaluation and
a sound financial
assessment culture on the campus.”
position in spite of
Southern has earned high marks for its academic quality from the
New England Association of Schools & Colleges, which granted
She also credits the university for the varireductions to its
the university continued accreditation.
ous building projects it has completed during
state appropriation
the last 10 years and its financial positioning.
and modest reduc“SCSU’s facilities are well maintained; five
tions in undergraduate enrollment and has,
a new president, it is well positioned to build
new buildings were constructed in the last
for the last three years, achieved annual net
upon the accomplishments of the past decade
decade and there are plans to construct a new
operating surpluses. We share the judgment
and continue its institutional development.”
science building and central parking facility
Accreditation continued on page 6.
of the visiting team that, as SCSU welcomes

Building for the Future
Three major construction projects
– which will help bolster academic oppor-

tunities and address the university’s chronic
parking challenges – have progressed nicely
throughout the summer and are expected to

continue through the fall, according to Robert
Sheeley, associate vice president for capital
budgeting and facilities operations.
The construction of a 1,200-space parking
garage on what had been Lot 7 next to the

The construction of a 1,200-space parking
garage (top) on what had been Lot 7 (near
the Moore Fieldhouse) is nearing completion. It is scheduled to open before the start
of the spring 2013 semester. Meanwhile,
the exterior of the older wing of Buley
Library (below) has been demolished and
work to renovate it is set to begin in
February 2013.

Moore Fieldhouse is nearly finished, Sheeley
says. “We expect the garage to be completed
in late November and be put into operation
for the start of the spring 2013 semester,”
he says.
The garage will generate a net gain of
more than 800 parking spaces. It will also
include four charging stations for electric/
battery powered cars as part of Southern’s
sustainability efforts, Sheeley says.
Meanwhile, the exterior of the older
wing of the Buley Library has been demolished – representing a major step toward the
renovation of that portion of the facility. A
proposed design for the renovations with an
associated cost estimate has been developed
and is under review by the state Department

of Construction Services, as well as by several
consulting firms and the university’s facilities
staff. The project is scheduled to go out to
bid in October with construction anticipated
by early February.
The design for the new Academic Science
Building – which would be located near
Fitch Street next to Jennings Hall – has been
completed. The bidding process is scheduled
to begin by early October with construction
projected to start by early February. The
building would be 98,500 square feet in size.
“Both the Buley Library and the Academic
Science Building will start at about the same
time and will have a significant effect upon
parking in the lots next to Engleman and JenFuture

continued on page

Inauguration Events

'Near East — Encyclopedia of Armenia' by artist Sarkis Hamalbashian (1997) is part
of an exhibition by 13 artists of Armenian descent titled 'This I Believe:
Art As a Salute to Excellence,' to be held in honor of President Mary A. Papazian’s
Sept. 28 inauguration as Southern’s 11th president. For a complete schedule of events
celebrating President Papazian’s inauguration, see Page 6.

6.

A Message from the President
Enrollment numbers will not be finalized
until a few weeks into the semester, but at this
stage they are essentially where we projected
them to be – up in freshman and holding stable
in transfer and new full-time graduate students
– but down in part-time students, particularly
at the graduate level. This part-time enrollment
continues to be a significant challenge for us,
and interim Graduate School Dean Greg Paveza
will be implementing a task force this fall to
study all aspects of our graduate program,
including enrollment procedures, course offerings and delivery, with a view to timeliness,
accessibility and innovation.
Also during the fall semester, we will wrap
President Mary A. Papazian
up work on our existing university strategic
plan and begin to lay the groundwork for
development of our next strategic plan. With
this in mind, I am very pleased to announce
that Marianne Kennedy has agreed to continue
in the role of interim provost through the next
academic year. Marianne’s leadership, insight
and institutional knowledge have
been invaluable to me in my new
presidency and her mentorship of the
NEASC Self-Study paved the way for
our continued accreditation in June.
Searches to fill other key leadership
positions now occupied on an interim
basis will begin this fall.
No one can avoid seeing the
skeletal structure of the original Buley
Library as they walk across the central
quad. Construction on this longawaited project is projected to begin
next February, as is the new Academic
Science Building near Jennings Hall.
In addition, a new parking garage
near Moore Fieldhouse will open
toward the end of the fall semester,
President Mary Papazian and members of her Cabinet prepare to serve up ice cream to staff and
netting 800 new spaces. Also during
faculty at the annual end-of-the-summer ice cream social. The scoopers are joined by President
the fall, we will begin updating our
Papazian’s daughters, Ani and Marie.
Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to the start of a new academic
year! I hope that all of you found time this
summer to take a well-earned break, reflect on
a job well done, engage in stimulating academic
and creative projects, and return to campus
refreshed and energized. As our students begin
their classes, I thank all of you in advance for
your commitment to ensuring that their experience at Southern is full and rewarding, both
academically and on a personal level.
As we commence the fall semester, our
budget outlook is stable – we do not anticipate
any significant further cuts and thanks to our
long-term planning we are managing with the
resources we have. We have been able to refill
40 vacancies across the board and also add four
new faculty lines. Our faculty hires come from
a great variety of fields and backgrounds and
will be a welcome addition to our academic
community.

master facilities plan, with a view to Southern’s
future growth and needs. The last such update
occurred in 2004 and much has changed for
the university since then.
Recently, I was pleased to deliver the
keynote address for the annual graduation ceremony for New Haven Promise, a scholarship
and support program for students who live in
the city and attend New Haven’s public schools.
I was happy to note that for the second successive year, Southern had the highest number of
Promise scholars – 26 - among 123 recipients
who will be attending 14 Connecticut colleges
and universities this fall.
As you know, my inauguration as Southern’s
11th president will be held in the Lyman Center
for the Performing Arts on Friday, Sept. 28 at
1:30 p.m. During the summer months, a hardworking committee of faculty and staff has been
planning the inauguration ceremony as well as
a series of events that are a true celebration
of Southern and all the wonderful things this
university has to offer. You’ll find a full list at
www.southernct.edu/inauguration2012, including lectures, a faculty symposium, a creative arts
showcase, a student festival, a celebration of
faculty authors, the ribbon-cutting for the new
School of Business and more.
I invite you to take the opportunity to attend
one or more of these events, along with the ceremony itself and the reception following. Now
that my family and I have moved permanently
to our new home in Woodbridge, I look forward
to meeting all of you and fully engaging in the
vibrant community that is Southern as the new
academic year unfolds.
Sincerely,

Mary Papazian, Ph.D.
President
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Peter Felten, assistant provost and director
of the Center for the Advancement of Teaching and Learning at Elon University, was the
keynote speaker at the recent Forum XLIV.
His talk, “Advancing the Scholarship of
Teaching and Learning,” attracted more than
150 people. The event is sponsored by the
Office of Faculty Development and is part of
a series of programs held before each fall and
spring semester.
Felten is known as a teacher who seeks to
help students think critically and write clearly
about the connections between the lives of
individuals and the larger themes in history. He
recently served as president of the Professional
and Organizational Development Network,
which is an international association for teaching and learning centers in higher education. He
is also the co-author of forthcoming books on
faculty peer mentoring and on student-faculty
partnerships in teaching and learning.

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

As part of a continuing effort to prepare for
a variety of potential campus crises, Southern
administrators and staff members recently
participated in the statewide Emergency Preparedness and Planning Initiative (EPPI) that
simulated the effects of a major hurricane
hitting the state.
The EPPI was launched as a directive of
Gov. Dannel P. Malloy so that the state is better
prepared to address any future hurricanes. The
drill came nearly a year after Hurricane Irene
devastated Connecticut and much of the East
Coast. The EPPI ran from July 28-31 with Southern actively participating in the final two days.
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“It’s so important to be prepared for crises
that might arise on campus, and this simulation
drill provided us with a valuable tool to test
how we would response in an emergency and
make proper adjustments,” said Executive Vice
President James E. Blake. “I was pleased with
our response during the drill, and we made a
few minor changes that we believe will help
us in the future.”

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Southern will recognize several of its most
notable graduates at the Distinguished and Outstanding Alumni Awards luncheon on Oct. 12
in the Grand Ballroom of the Michael J. Adanti
Student Center. The Distinguished Alumni
Award, the most prestigious honor bestowed
by the university on a Southern graduate, will
be presented jointly to Clifford R. Nordquist Jr.
and James J. O’Connell IV, two former college
roommates from the Class of 1990 who own
and operate Just Bagels in New York City. The
company distributes bagels in all 50 states and
counts Starbucks, Fresh Direct and many major
supermarket chains among its clients.
In addition, a graduate from each of
Southern’s academic schools will be presented
with the Outstanding Alumnus/a Award. The
ceremony will also honor the recipients of
the Alumni Service Award and the Alumni
Appreciation Award, as well as inductees into
the Athletics Hall of Fame.
On Oct. 13, the celebration continues at
Homecoming, which will have a “Very Vegas”
theme, and showcase a wide variety of events,
including the Robert Corda Memorial 5k Road
Race. Members of the SCSU Alumni Association are welcome to attend the Homecoming

alumni tent party. Those who have not joined
the alumni association before Homecoming
may do so by making a gift of $35 or more at
the tent. Admission to the tent party for Alumni
Association members is $10 per person and free
for those 3 and under. For more information,
call Charlie Davison at (203) 392-6500.

STUDENT AND UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS

On a light note, Peter Troiano, interim vice
president for student and university affairs,
pointed out the runaway success of a video
made by the New Student Orientation staff, a
lip-dub of the popular song “Call Me Maybe”
by pop sensation Carly Rae Jepsen.
The Teen Choice Awards show, which aired
on Fox on July 22, and Jepsen were looking for
people to submit videos of their renditions of
Jepsen’s hit song to air during her performance
on the show. Eric Lacharity, assistant director of
student life, who did most of the filming and
editing of the video, along with some of the
student affairs graduate interns, emailed the
YouTube link to the show.
The show staff members emailed back saying they loved the video and wanted to feature
it during the nationally-televised broadcast. As
Lacharity pointed out, “This is a pretty big deal,
as millions of people will be watching the show
and it would be great exposure for SCSU.”
Troiano concurs, and added, “The orientation
staff did an amazing job with this video. The
NSO student ambassadors, along with Student
Life Director Denise Bentley-Drobish and Student Life Associate Director Sal Rizza, deserved
this recognition.” The video can be viewed at
www.youtube.com Type in: Call Me Maybe by
SCSU NSO Staff.

Federal Grant Gives Nursing Ed.D.
a Shot in the Arm

Faculty and staff members in the Nursing Department are excited about the new Ed.D. in
nursing education program that was launched this semester. A federal grant will enable
students to have a portion of their tuition, fees and books paid through a loan, most of which
can be forgiven if students meet certain criteria.

Students accepted into a new Ed.D.
program in nursing education offered
collaboratively by Southern and Western Connecticut State universities can have a portion
of their tuition, fees and books paid through
a federal loan – most of which is forgivable if
they become nursing professors after earning
their degree.
The U.S. Health Resources and Services
Administration has awarded Southern and
Western a grant of $98,720 to help students
afford the cost of the three-year program.
The Ed.D. (Doctor of Education) initiative
is designed to help address the state and
national shortage of nursing faculty, which
in turn will help create a greater number of

highly qualified nurses.
Most doctoral programs in the country
fall under the Ph.D. (Doctor of Philosophy)
or D.N.P. (Doctor of Nursing Practice)
categories. The former focuses on research,
while the latter centers on clinical skills. But
the Ed.D. program is geared toward developing nursing teachers and is one of only a
handful in the country, according to Barbara
Aronson, Southern professor of nursing and
the university’s Ed.D. program coordinator.
“The program is really distinctive – one of
the few that specifically seeks to bolster the
teaching of nursing,” Aronson says. “With a
shortage of nursing faculty, it is very difficult
for colleges and universities to maintain or

expand their nursing programs, even though
there is both a serious need for more nurses
and increasing student interest.
“The nursing shortage is projected to
worsen in the years ahead,” Aronson says.
“It is crucial to create a larger pool of nursing
faculty so that we can develop more highly
qualified nurses.”
Aronson says 18 students have registered
for the program – nine based at Southern
and nine at Western. Students accepted must
have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA in a master’s
degree program in nursing from a regionally
accredited institution, as well as a current
R.N. license. The Ed.D. requires students to
earn 51 credits. The classes will be online. It
will take about three years to complete the
program on a part-time basis and eventually
costs each student about $50,000.
“We believe this loan program will be
very attractive to our students to help them
afford their degree,” Aronson says. “The fact
that we were awarded the federal grant is
an indication of the quality of the program.”
Student who participate in the loan
program and teach for one year after earning their doctorate will have 20 percent of
their loan forgiven. That proportion rises to
40 percent after two years of teaching, 60
percent after three years and 85 percent
after four years.
Patricia Zibluk, director of Southern’s
Sponsored Programs and Research, points out
that if 18 students earn their degree in three
years, that could translate in up to 72 addi-

tional sections
(classes) of nursing being taught.
“That can have a
significant effect
on the nursing
teaching shortage,” she says.
Zibluk also
Barbara Aronson
thanks the Health
Resources and Services Administration, an
agency within the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, for awarding SCSU and
WCSU the grant.
Southern also was recently selected for
an $80,000 grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation that will enable eight
individuals accepted into the university’s
Accelerated Career Entry (ACE) nursing
program to receive $10,000 scholarships.
The university was among 55 institutions
across the country – and one of only two
in Connecticut – chosen for the grant. It
marks the fourth consecutive year that
the foundation has tapped Southern for
a grant. It will be awarded to students
entering the program during the 2013-14
academic year.
ACE is geared to people looking to make
a career change into nursing and who already
have a bachelor’s degree in another field. The
intensive program enables students to earn
a bachelor of science degree in 12 months,
about the half the time it generally takes to
earn such a degree at Southern.

:

Reduce Commuter Woes Through NuRide

The university’s new partnership with
the state Department of Transportation’s
CTrides program will provide commuter
ride-sharing opportunities for employees –
and help Southern achieve its sustainability
objectives.
“As we have a large commuter population at the university, one of our challenges
is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions as
they relate to commuting to and from our
campus,” President Mary Papazian wrote in
a letter to the Southern community.
By voluntarily tracking “green” commuter trips (any commute other than one

in a single occupancy vehicle) through the
online commuter ride-sharing/matching
rewards program called NuRide, employees can accumulate points in a rewards
system that offers discounts at area restaurants, retailers and other attractions. Green
commuting includes taking the train, bus,
walking, or biking at least one day a week
instead of driving to campus.
With the help of maps showing the zip
codes of all faculty and staff at Southern,
(accessible at www.SouthernCT.edu/campus_sustainability/ctrides/) participants in the
program can find other commuters to ride-

share with – saving gas, decreasing the
wear and tear on their own vehicles and
reducing harmful greenhouse emissions.
More information about the program
is available at www.nuride.com. Participation is voluntary and cost-free, and
employee information will not be sold
or solicited.

:

John Brantley, regional outreach
coordinator for CTrides, has been
running information sessions
on campus.

SouthernBrief ly
Parents and families of current students are asked
to save Sept. 29 for Owl Family Day, a chance to
experience life at Southern, enjoy informative seminars,
explore the campus and learn about the university’s past,
present and future. Activities will include a club fair, barbeque, the Amazing Race, a football game and a chance
to meet President Mary Papazian. Registration is $10 per
person (free for children under 10) and will be available
online at www.SouthernCT.edu/FYE/owlfamily.
University photographer Isabel Chenoweth has
earned second place in the University Photographers’ Association of America’s 2012 publications
awards for her cover shot for the spring edition of Southern
Alumni Magazine. The photo was taken while Chenoweth
documented the Department of Public Health’s international field study in Guatemala in August 2011.
The Office of Information Technology announces
the availability of a new wireless network —
SCSUinternet — for personal computers and mobile
devices. This network was created to replace the
SouthernCT network, which uses software that can
make it difficult to use. The new network is designed
to allow users the same access to resources while being
easier to use. There are no longer any requirements
for additional software (such as Cisco Clean Access)
to be installed. Anyone using a computer or device
that uses the SouthernCT network has been asked to
switch over to the SCSUinternet network. OIT shut
down the old SouthernCT network in late August.

University-owned computers should continue to use the
SouthernCT-secure network, which has access to all of
the on-campus resources. For instructions on connecting
to the network, see Knowledge-Base Article 114833 at
kb.SouthernCT.edu/issue/1/114833. This announcement
and all other alerts and outages are posted on OIT’s
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/scsuhelpdesk
Jean Breny, professor of public health, was
recently elected to the Society for Public Health
Education (SOPHE) Board of Trustees. She will
serve for a term of two and a half years as the trustee
in charge of publications. Breny will be inducted along
with six other new SOPHE trustees on Oct. 27 in San
Francisco at the organization’s annual meeting. SOPHE
seeks to provide global leadership to the profession of
health education and health promotion, and to promote
the health of society.
As the new academic year begins, several changes to
campus parking policy aim to accommodate the
needs of commuter students. These changes are due
to the construction of the new parking garage on Lot 7,
adjacent to Moore Fieldhouse, and the loss of the Eli
Whitney Technical High School parking lot due to major
renovations at that site. The updated parking policy is as
follows: Lot 6, adjacent to the West Campus Residence
Complex; the Fitch Street parking garage; Lot 12A off
Crescent Street; Lot 3; Lot 8; Lot 9 and the dogleg section
of Lot 9 on Farnham Avenue. are all designated commuter
student parking lots. In addition, graduate students may

park in all commuter lots, Lot 1 behind the Fitch Street
garage and Lot 2 in front of Jennings Hall. After 4:30 p.m.,
graduate students may also park in the main lot (entered
at the intersection of Fitch Street and Pine Rock Avenue),
Lot 5 (behind Lyman Center) and Lot 12 (off Crescent
Street). Parking for residence hall students on the west
side of campus is available in the West Campus parking
garage; Lots 4, 4A and 4B across from Wilkinson Hall;
the North Campus lot and lots 10 and 11 near Schwartz
Hall. University police will monitor traffic flow and minor
adjustments may be made to ensure that this new parking
plan operates efficiently. The new garage, expected to be
completed by the end of the fall semester, will add about
800 new parking spaces.
As of July 1, Shirley A. Jackson, professor of sociology, is the interim executive officer of Sociologists
for Women in Society (SWS). The organization has
relocated from the University of Rhode Island to Southern.
The administrative officer of SWS is Jazmyne Washington,
who is completing her M.S. in sociology this fall. SWS is
a non-profit scientific and educational organization of
sociologists and non-sociologists that is dedicated to: maximizing the effectiveness of and professional opportunities
for women in sociology; exploring the contributions which
sociology can, does and should make to the investigation
of and humanization of current gender arrangements;
improving women’s lives and creating feminist social
change (Sociologists for Women in Society Mission,
www.socwomen.org).
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Depending

on their circumstances, the year
2012 may be viewed as the best of times by some,
the worst of times by others. But for the small
percentage of individuals who believe in the
doomsday predictions associated with the
Mayan calendar – it is seen as the end of times.
The hullabaloo surrounding the latest
prediction of the End Times has spurred two
Southern faculty members – Marie McDaniel and Jessica Kenty-Drane – to use it as a
teachable opportunity. The two are offering
courses – one in the fall semester, the other
in the spring semester – which will touch upon
this newest myth, but primarily look at the
broader phenomenon of apocalyptic predictions
in America.
Some say that the Maya predicted the world would
end on Dec. 21, 2012, based on their measurement of
time. The Mayan “Long Count” calendar marks the end
of a 5,126-year era and ends on Dec. 21, resetting at Year
Zero. The Maya – actually a broad collection of Native American
populations whose civilization flourished until the middle of the last millennium – inhabited what is today known as southern Mexico and the northern
part of Central America.
Various methods of the earth’s destruction have been mentioned as possibilities, including some sort of cosmic catastrophe. Nevertheless, scientists say that no
such event is even remotely likely and many scholars contend that the Maya never
intended their calendar to be a tool of doomsday prophecy.
“We have a long history of apocalyptic predictions in this country – generally
rooted in religion or religious cults,” McDaniel says. She says some of the predictions are borrowed from the Europeans and date back to the Puritans’ settling of
America. McDaniel points to the Millerites, and in modern times, the Jonestown
tragedy and the Branch Dividians, as examples.
And while followers of false prophets sometimes encounter horrific, even fatal
consequences, Kenty-Drane is also concerned about a growing, more pervasive
culture of fear in the United States because of the constant drumbeat of doomsday
predictions.
“Today, you can’t watch TV for very long without listening to some end-of-times
narrative,” adds Kenty-Drane, associate professor of sociology. “How is this affecting
people’s behavior? One of my concerns is that this fear may cause people to turn
a blind eye to things that actually can affect their lives.”
She says the growing fear of vaccines is an example. “Obviously there can be

rational reasons for not getting a vaccine – such as a
medical condition or an allergic reaction,” KentyDrane says. “But not getting a vaccine because
of some irrational fear – such as a conspiracy
theory associated with the End Times -- can
actually jeopardize people’s health or lives for
no logical reason.”
She says those types of irrational fears run
the risk of becoming more widespread and
more quickly as a result of globalization, the
Internet and social media.
McDaniel’s course, to be taught this fall,
is called “Apocalypse Then: The End Times
through History.” It is an online course in which
students will engage in much historical reading
and respond to those readings each week, in lieu of
a weekly or bi-weekly lecture. Kenty-Drane’s course,
which will be held next spring, is called “Apocalypse
Now? Culture of Fear in the U.S.” It will be a traditional/
discussion type of course.
Both say they hope to provide students with the tools needed
to analyze what is happening and put things into a proper context. “People
tend not to be very good statisticians – putting odds into perspective,” McDaniel
says. “We might spend an inordinate amount of time and energy worrying about
predictions of doom that are extremely unlikely to occur. Yet, a car accident is far
more likely and so many people refuse to wear their seat belt, or are talking or
texting on their phone.”
The prediction of the End Times already has drawn considerable media attention and is likely to gather
even more public interest
as Dec. 21 draws closer.
“Doomsday” coincides
with this year’s winter
solstice. After that date,
historians and sociologists will look back at
the event and note how
people reacted and will
compare it with earlier
predictions of the apocalypse.
That is, if we are still
here.

:

Marie McDaniel (left) and Jessica Kenty-Drane are eager
to use the hype over the latest apocalyptic predictions as
the impetus to explore how similar movements began in
the United States and to examine their effects on society.

To paraphrase Mark Twain, rumors of man’s imminent
demise have flourished throughout history, though to
date, they have been greatly exaggerated.
Oct. 19, 1814

64-year-old virgin
prophet Joanna
Southcott claimed
that she would give
birth to the new
Messiah on this day
— a claim proved
untrue upon her
death soon after.
She left a box of instructions preparing for
the end of the world in 2004.
c.

2800 B.C.

According to Isaac Asimov’s Book of Facts
(1979), an Assyrian clay tablet dating to
around 2800 B.C. was unearthed bearing the words “Our earth is degenerate
in these latter days. There are signs that
the world is speedily coming to an end.
Bribery and corruption are common.”
This is one of the earliest examples of
the perception of moral decay in society
being interpreted as a sign of the imminent end.

634 B.C.

Apocalyptic thinking gripped many
ancient cultures, including the Romans.
Early in Rome’s history, many Romans
feared that the city would be destroyed
in the 120th year of its founding. There
was a myth that 12 eagles had revealed
to Romulus a mystical number representing the lifetime of Rome, and some early
Romans hypothesized that each eagle
represented 10 years.

4

1890

Northern Paiute leader
Wovoka predicted the
Millennium beginning
in 1890. This prediction
came from a trance he
experienced during a
solar eclipse in 1889.
Wovoka was a practitioner of the Ghost
Dance cult, a bizarre
hybrid of apocalyptic
Christianity and American Indian mysticism.

Nov. 13, 1900

Expecting the world to end on this day,
more than 100 members of the Russian
cult Brothers and Sisters of the Red Death
committed suicide. When the appointed day
passed without catastrophe, the remaining
sect members disbanded.
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Dec. 21, 1954

Dorothy Martin, leader of the cult, Brotherhood of the Seven Rays, claimed to have
received a message from the planet Clarion
of a great flood that would end the world
on Dec. 21, 1954. True believers left jobs
and spouses and gave away money and
possessions to prepare for their departure
on a flying saucer to the fictional planet.

1973

David Berg (a.k.a. Moses
David), guru of the Children of God (a.k.a. the
Family of Love, or just
“The Family”), predicted
in his publication The
Endtime News! that the
United States would be
destroyed by Comet
Kohoutek in 1973.

Aug. 17, 1987

The “Harmonic Convergence.” New Age
author José Argüelles claimed that Armageddon would take place unless 144,000
people gathered in certain places in the
world in order to “resonate in harmony”
on this day.

Mar. 26, 1997

The 39 Heaven’s Gate cultists predicted
a U FO trailing behind Comet HaleBopp would pick up their souls upon
their suicides, saving them from the
imminent Apocalypse. "The Away
Team" wore identical uniforms
and new Nike sneakers
for the trip.

Nov. 27, 1997

According to the Sacerdotal Knights of
National Security, “A space alien captured
at a UFO landing site in eastern Missouri cracked
under interrogation by
the CIA and
admitted that
an extraterrestrial army
will attack Earth on Nov. 27 with the
express purpose of stripping our planet
of every natural resource they can find a
use for -- and making slaves of every man,
woman and child in the world!”

Y2K

Compounding people’s apocalyptic
fears for 2000 was a technological
problem that came to be known as
Y2K. Hyped by the media, doomsayers
and authors of myriad Y2K preparedness books, Y2K promised to bring the
world to a catastrophic standstill. But
thanks to the diligent efforts of programmers, governments and companies
throughout the world, the “Y2K bug”
turned out to be mostly harmless.

Women Fight the Current
The success of swimming phenom
Missy Franklin and other U.S. women
who swam at the London Olympics this
summer gave Americans reason to cheer.
It may be hard to believe that it was just
100 years ago, in the 1912 Olympics, that
women were first permitted to swim competitively in the games. To get to that point,
female swimmers had to overcome sexism
and a host of other obstacles.
American women swimmers’ trials and
triumphs are chronicled in Southern librarian Lisa Bier’s book "Fighting the Current:
The Rise of American Women’s Swimming,
1870-1926." The topic of American women’s swimming seems especially relevant
at Southern this year because Southern
swimmer Amanda Thomas went to the
Olympic Trials in early July after winning
two national championships this spring at
the NCAA Division II Women’s Swimming
and Diving Championships in Mansfield,
Texas. Thomas won the NCAA Championship in the 200-meter individual medley
for the second consecutive year and set
a new Division II record (2:00.09). She
then won her second consecutive title in
the 400-meter IM (4:16.25). She followed
that race as runner-up in the 200-meter
butterfly and with a third place finish in
the 200-meter backstroke on the final day
of the championships.
Bier’s book looks at the beginnings
of women’s competitive swimming in
the United States and discusses, among
many other topics, the difficulty of finding

clean places to swim; the awkwardness
of women’s bathing/swimming clothes;
the fact that many people did not know
how to swim recreationally and had to be
taught; and the bias against female athletes
in general and the belief that female swimmers were “unsexing” themselves. Bier
writes about the beginnings of the lifesaving movement and lifeguards, and explains
that the first year American women were
permitted to compete in the Olympics as
swimmers was 1920.
Bier is distantly related through her
grandfather to Gertrude Ederle, the first
woman to swim the English Channel, and
her discovery of this relation was what led
her to research American women’s swimming. Ederle was “hugely famous” before
she swam the channel in the 1920s, Bier
says, and represented the culmination of
an effort for women to be able to swim.
Bier says she focused her research for
the book on New York City because that
was where Ederle lived and exercised her
influence over the women’s swimming
movement.
Competitive performance swimming
for American women had started in the
1870s, and many of these competitive
events were held in open water in the
1880s and 1890s. This water often was not
clean – for instance, garbage from barges
would wash up onto the beaches at places
like Coney Island. Sex-segregated floating
baths – large wooden cages attached to
the ends of piers or docks – enabled both

SouthernProfiles
women and men to swim in the
rivers of New York City, which
also were not especially clean.
When the first public pool
in the United States opened in
New York City, it was meant
to provide a hygienic bathing
spot for tenement dwellers. But
“it also became fun,” says Bier,
and caught on as an activity. A
movement to teach women to
swim evolved in the late 1800s.
Men’s swimming was much
more accepted in public, says
Bier, with more races for
prizes. Yet while newspapers
criticized female swimmers as
being unfeminine, Bier says
there was actually support for
women on a popular level, and
“women who wanted to swim
could.” Early women’s swimming clothes did not make it
easy – they were required to
have sleeves, shoes and hose,
for modesty’s sake – but as
women’s swimming became
more accepted, women developed smaller,
less awkward swimsuits for themselves.
In 1920, the first American female
swimmers competed in the Olympics, and
although the United States was opposed
to sending women to the Olympics at all,
Bier says, once they performed so well
and won so many medals, it was clear that
they should continue to compete. Ederle

Lisa Bier

swam in the 1924 Olympics and in 1925
attempted unsuccessfully to swim the English Channel. In 1926 she tried again and
succeeded, beating the men’s record by
nearly two hours. Only five men had managed to cross the channel before Ederle.
Bier recently gave a presentation based
on her book at the International Swimming
Hall of Fame in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

:

Ready, Set, Jump!

National Program Connects College Students with Preschoolers

Southern students will work this year
with local preschool children from lowincome neighborhoods in an effort to bolster
their literacy, language and socio-emotional
skills.
Southern will become only the second
college or university in Connecticut to join
Jumpstart – a national program funded
by AmeriCorps that seeks to close the
achievement gap by connecting college
students with classes of preschool kids. The
Southern students will offer instruction to
the children for two hours per day, twice a
week, as part of a supplemental program to
the preschools’ existing curriculum. Southern’s students are scheduled to be trained
later this year and may be ready to work
in the classrooms as early as November or
December.
“This truly is a wonderful opportunity,
both for the preschool children and our own
students,” says Adam Goldberg, a Southern
associate professor of education who is serving as a liaison to the Jumpstart program.
“Studies have shown that the kids who
participate in this program show significant
gains in their literacy and language skills,
and that it also helps with their social skills.
“And our students – generally those in
our teacher training programs – benefit in
several ways,” Goldberg says. “They gain
valuable, hands-on experience in working
with young children; a significant accomplishment to put on their resume, and even
a financial reward.”
Amanda Gryzkewicz, Jumpstart’s site
manager for the new Southern program,

'Studies have shown that the kids who participate

in this program show significant gains in their literacy,
language and social skills.' ~ Adam Goldberg
agrees. “I participated in this program as
a college student and I can say first-hand
that I saw the benefits that this program
provided,” she says.
After graduating from DePaul University with a Bachelor of Science degree in
elementary education, Gryzkewicz went on
to work as a pre-school teacher in Mequon,

Wis., and most recently in Southlake, Texas.
“I am so excited about the opportunity to
be working with Southern’s students, as well
as local pre-school teachers and children,”
she says. “I really believe this program will
be a win-win for everyone.”
Goldberg says the university contacted
Jumpstart a few months ago to inquire about

participating in the program. “The response
was very positive and in a short period of
time, we have been able to lay the groundwork,” he says.
He notes that although most of the
students participating will probably be
those seeking a teaching degree, it is not a
requirement.
Gryzkewicz, who will work out of an
office in Davis Hall, says Jumpstart is working with 12 universities in the tri-state area,
serving more than 1,400 children. She will
be busy recruiting Southern students in the
coming weeks, hoping to attract as many
as 35. She also says that college students
work more than 300 hours per year in the
program, and that after completing those
hours, they receive an award of $1,175 to
use toward tuition, books or loans. They
can earn that amount in succeeding years,
as well, if they also work at least 300 hours
in those years.

:

(Anyone interested in participating in
the program is asked to contact Amanda
Gryzkewicz at 203-392-7519 or at
amanda.gryzkewicz@jstart.com )

Adam Goldberg and Amanda
Gryzkewicz look forward to
'jumpstarting' the education of
preschoolers.
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Former Manhattan Coach Running the Owls in 2012
After

coach,

many years as an assistant

Melissa Stoll now has taken over the
reins of her own stable of runners.
Stoll was named this summer as the new
head coach of the women’s cross country and
track and field teams. She joins the Owls with
more than a decade of Division I experience
as a student-athlete and coach, including stints
in the Big 12, Big West and Metro Atlantic
Athletic conferences (MAAC). She spent the
last four years as assistant cross country/track
and field coach at Manhattan College. Before
joining the staff at Manhattan, Stoll spent
a year at Iowa State as an assistant coach.
She broke into coaching at her alma mater,
the University of California-Riverside, after a
decorated four-year career as a student-athlete.
“Melissa has clearly distinguished herself as
one of the rising coaching stars in the college
track and field ranks,” says Director of Athletics
Patricia Nicol. “Her experiences as a studentathlete and coach at UC-Riverside, Iowa State
and most recently, Manhattan College, have

Accreditation

continued from page

provided an outstanding
regionally ranked for most
foundation that will allow
of last season. The indoor
her to excel in her new role
track and field squad placed
leading our program.”
third at the Northeast-10
During her time as an
Championships, despite a
assistant coach, Stoll gained
rash of injuries to key perexperience in all facets of
formers, while the outdoor
the daily operations – from
track and field team was the
academic monitoring to
league’s runner-up.
recruiting and everything in
She’s admittedly taken
between.
pieces from each of her
Jack Maloney, the former
previous stops to aid her
longtime Southern men’s
professional and personal
Melissa Stoll
cross country and track and
development as a coach.
field coach, was among the individuals who
Most important, Stoll intends to continue
encouraged her to apply.
immersing herself in the school and team.
“I found comfort and encouragement
“(It’s important) knowing all of your
knowing that my colleague had faith in me
student-athletes by name, knowing when
that I was ready to take the next step to be a
they’re in class, when they’re not in class, their
head coach and to lead this group in particubackgrounds, their siblings,” Stoll says.
lar,” she says.
While at Manhattan, Stoll mentored more
Stoll will have some talent to work with
than 100 MAAC individual champions and
immediately. The cross country program was
a dozen NCAA regional qualifiers, while also

1.

The report also credits Southern for creating the position of associate vice president for academic student services to help the university
develop a “comprehensive enrollment management process” that
includes offering support for students “from admission through graduation.”
Despite a positive overall report, the commission notes some areas of
concern, such as the condition of Buley Library. “Consequently, we are
pleased to learn that SCSU has begun the design phase for library renovation and expect work on these renovations will begin in (early) 2013.”
The commission also contends that Southern faces challenges in providing appropriate support for academic technology, but notes that the
university has been making strides in hiring additional IT staff.
The commission has asked for a report in 2014 pertaining to the effects
that the state’s higher education restructuring are having on the university,
as well as updates on the changes in senior leadership and progress on
the university’s Strategic Plan. The most recent five-year Strategic Plan
has just expired and several top leadership positions are currently held by
individuals on an interim basis. President Mary A. Papazian has pledged
to make the stability of university leadership and the development of a
new Strategic Plan among her top priorities early in her administration.
Kennedy thanks the university’s NEASC committee members for
their hard work in developing a self-assessment and in the overall process.
“By and large, NEASC concurred with our self-assessment in terms of
both our strengths and in the areas that we should focus on in the years
ahead,” Kennedy says.

:

s

being a part of 11 conference championship
teams. She coached two Academic AllAmericans, six U.S. Track and Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association (USTFCCCA)
All-Academic selections and was part of six
teams that earned USTFCCCA All-Academic
honors.
She also served as assistant meet director
for the Manhattan College High School Cross
Country Invitational, the largest high school
competition in the United States with more
than 13,000 participants.
Stoll is a member of the NCAA Women’s Coaches Academy and the National
Association of Collegiate Women’s Athletics
Administrators (NACWAA). She was previously selected to participate in USA Track &
Field’s Emerging Elite Coaches Camp and is
certified through USA Track and Field (Level
I) and the USTFCCCA (Endurance). She
holds a bachelor’s degree in sociology from
UC-Riverside and a master’s degree in teaching from National University.

:
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Inauguration Events Showcase Southern

The inauguration of Mary A. Papazian as the 11th president of Southern Connecticut State University
on Sept. 28 will be culmination of a series of academic and cultural events highlighting many different
aspects of the university. All events are free unless indicated. Highlights include:

Sept. 18, 6:30-8 p.m. • Graduate Student Reception. Adanti Student Center Ballroom
Sept. 19, 1-3 p.m. • Student Festival Barbecue and Games. In the quad, outside Earl Hall.
Sept. 20, 8-9:30 p.m. • Book Discussion
“This I Believe” with editor
Chris Bojalian
Dan Gediman

Dan Gediman. John Lyman Center for the Performing Arts. Of all of life’s big
questions, “What do you believe?” is one of the most important. And for many, the
answer may be one of the hardest to actually put into words. Gediman, executive
producer of the radio version of “This I Believe,” will discuss the history of this powerful idea, inviting the audience to listen to the beliefs of others and then consider
their own. Reserve free tickets in advance at (203) 392-6154.

Sept. 21, 1 p.m. • Ribbon cutting for the new School of Business, now housed
in the renovated former Student Center. The event includes a speaking program, reception and tours
of the building.
Sept. 21, 7 p.m. • Faculty Author Reception. Buley Library. Celebrating the research and creative
works of more than 50 Southern faculty authors.

Sept. 22, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. • Ronald D. Herron Day of Service. More than 700 students work with
New Haven Police on various community service projects in neighborhoods throughout the city.

Future

continued from page

Sept. 22, 7-9 p.m. • Alumni Welcome Cocktail Party. Under the tents between Morrill Hall and

1.

nings halls,” Sheeley says. Sheeley has been meeting with Executive Vice
President James E. Blake and Police Chief Joseph Dooley throughout the
summer to develop alternative parking plans.
Nevertheless, Sheeley says that these projects will produce a long-term
benefit to the university. “The next two years of construction will forever
change the look and feel of the university as a 21st-century institution
of higher education,” Sheeley says.
The Academic Science Building will house state-of-the-art laboratory
and equipment and is designed to bolster the STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics) disciplines at Southern.
The projects follow the completed renovation of the former Student
Center into a new School of Business facility. This has enabled faculty and
staff to move from the dilapidated Seabury Hall, which will be demolished
soon. The new building has a conference room, meeting rooms and a
stock market trading room. A ceremonial ribbon cutting is scheduled for
Sept. 21 as part of a series of events marking the inauguration of Mary
A. Papazian as Southern’s 11th president.

:

Engleman Hall. Cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, chocolate, dessert and espresso under the stars. $50 per
person – call (203) 392-6500.

Sept. 24, 1-3 p.m. • Faculty Symposium “Liberal Education and the Professions.”
Adanti Student Center Ballroom. Ashley Finley, author of the American Association of Colleges and
Universities (AACU) report “Making Progress? What We Know About the Achievement of Liberal
Education Outcomes,” will speak about her findings, followed by a panel discussion.

Sept. 24, 7 p.m. • Book Discussion: “The Sandcastle Girls” with author Chris
Bohjalian. Adanti Student Center Ballroom. Bestselling author Bohjalian, perhaps
best-known for his novel “Midwives,” will be giving a talk and book signing on the
subject of his latest novel, “The Sandcastle Girls.” Bohjalian’s fifteenth book, “The
Sandcastle Girls,” a New York Times bestseller, travels between Aleppo, Syria, in 1915
and Bronxville, New York, in 2012 — a sweeping historical love story steeped in the
author’s Armenian heritage, making it his most personal novel to date.

Sept. 27, 4-6 p.m. • Reception for the art exhibition “This I Believe|Art as Salute to Excellence,” curated by Vicki S. Hovanessian. Lyman Center Lobby. The exhibition, which runs Sept.
29 through Oct. 21 presents paintings, drawings and sculptures by 13 artists of Armenian descent.

Sept. 27, 5:30-8 p.m • Creative Arts Showcase. Charles Garner Recital Hall (Engleman C112).
Plans for the construction of the Academic Science Building (seen
in this architectural rendering) are progressing with a start date
projected for February 2013.

Southern alumni, faculty, students and staff will present an evening celebrating the creative talents of
the Southern community. Creative expressions will include spoken word, a cappella, jazz and poetry,
among other types of performances.

Sept. 28, 1:30 p.m • Inauguration Ceremony, John Lyman Center for the Performing Arts, followed
at 3:30 p.m. by a dessert reception under the tents behind Engleman Hall.

Sept. 29, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. • Owl Family Day. Seminars, campus tours, a meet-and-greet with President
Papazian, and more. Various campus venues.

Sept. 29, 1 p.m. • Football Game - Southern Owls vs. St. Anselm College. Jess Dow Field.
Sept. 29, 8 p.m. • Jazz Concert: Richard Elliot with Special Guest The David Benoit Trio.
John Lyman Center for the Performing Arts.

Find more information on the inauguration and related
events at: www.southernct.edu/inauguration2012
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SouthernCalendar
OCT 6 • Pace University. New York, N.Y.
1 p.m.

Art
SEPT 27 • ARMENIAN ART EXHIBIT AND
RECEPTION Art exhibition -- “This I
Believe|Art as Salute to Excellence”-curated by Vicki S. Hovanessian,
presenting paintings, drawings and
sculptures by 13 Armenian artists.
Lyman Center Lobby Gallery. Opening
reception from 4-6 p.m. at Lyman Center.
The exhibit, which opened Aug. 29, runs
through Oct. 21. (203) 392-6589.

Lectures
SEPT 20 • “THIS I BELIEVE” WITH EDITOR DAN
GEDIMAN A book discussion of this year’s
selection for the Freshman Read. 8- 9:30
p.m. Lyman Center. (203) 392-6154.
SEPT 24 • FACULTY SYMPOSIUM: “LIBERAL
EDUCATION AND THE PROFESSIONS” 1- 3 p.m.
Adanti Student Center Ballroom.
(203) 392-6589.
SEPT 24 • BESTSELLING AUTHOR CHRIS
BOHJALIAN Author of the bestselling novel
“Midwives,” Bohjalian will give a talk
on the subject of his latest novel, “The
Sandcastle Girls.” A booksigning will
follow the lecture. 7 p.m. Adanti Student
Center Ballroom. (203) 392-6589.

Music & Dance
SEPT 29 • RICHARD ELLIOT WITH SPECIAL
GUEST THE DAVID BENOIT TRIO David Benoit
lights the fuse on a blockbuster musical
evening with music from his new album
“Conversation,” which debuted at #2 on
Billboard’s Contemporary Jazz Charts!
Then buckle up for Richard Elliot’s funk
filled, horn-splashed jazz set that’s going
to be a blast. 8 p.m. Lyman Center.
Tickets: $32 general public; $27 jazz
series; $28 faculty/staff, SCSU student
guests (limit 2); $16 SCSU students with
valid ID (limit 1). (203) 392-6154.

Open Houses
SEPT 21 • SCHOOL OF BUSINESS RIBBONCUTTING CEREMONY Official opening of the
new SCSU School of Business. Building
tours and a reception follow the ribboncutting. School of Business. 1 p.m.
(203) 392-5630.
OCT 21 • UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS OPEN
HOUSE Adanti Student Center Ballroom.
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
OCT 27 • GRADUATE SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Meet faculty and staff, learn about
programs and requirements, and get
information on financial aid, graduate
assistantships and more. Adanti Student
Center Ballroom. 9 a.m.-noon.

Potpourri
SEPT 5 • THE LUCAS BROTHERS AND MICHAEL
BLAUSTEIN Laugh out Loud Comedy Night
-- Identical twins the Lucas Brothers and
Michael Blaustein from Comedy Central’s
On Campus Tour and the new and
revamped version of PUNK’D for MTV.
8 p.m. Lyman Center. Admission: $10
general public; free for faculty/staff and
SCSU students (with valid ID) and SCSU
student guests (limit 2). (203) 392-6154.
SEPT 18 • GRADUATE STUDENT RECEPTION An
opportunity for graduate students to
greet President Mary Papazian during
Inauguration Week activities. 6:30-8 p.m.
Lyman Center Lobby. (203) 392-6589.

Richard Elliott (above)
and David Benoit Trio
(left) at Lyman
Sept. 29.

SEPT 19 • STUDENT FESTIVAL BARBEQUE AND
GAMES Student celebration of President
Mary Papazian’s inauguration. Outside
Earl Hall. 1-3 p.m. (203) 392-6589.
SEPT 21 • FACULTY AUTHOR RECEPTION 7 p.m.
Buley Library. (203) 392-6589.
SEPT 22 • RONALD HERRON DAY OF SERVICE
A day designated annually for Southern
students, faculty, and staff to gather
in the local community and work
side by side on a service project that
benefits humanity. Check the link for
updates on locations and times: www.
SouthernCT.edu/officeofstudentlife/
southerndayofservice/
SEPT 29 • OWL FAMILY DAY Southern
families are invited to join their students
and the university community for
some special campus events, including
seminars, campus tours, a meet-andgreet with President Mary A. Papazian, a
football game, and more. 10 a.m. $10 per
person (children under 10 are free). See
www.SouthernCT.edu/FYE/owlfamily/
for details and registration.
SEPT 28 • INAUGURATION OF MARY
A. PAPAZIAN All are invited to join
the Southern community for the
inauguration of Mary A. Papazian, Ph.D.,
as the eleventh president of Southern
Connecticut State University. Lyman
Center. Ceremony 1:30-3 p.m. Reception
3:30-5 p.m. For complete information see
www.SouthernCT.edu/inauguration2012/

Theater
OCT 12, 13, 17-21 • “THE ROCKY HORROR
SHOW” The Crescent Players and Theatre
Department present this cult classic,
complete with sass from the audience,
cascading toilet paper and an array of
other forms of audience participation.
This deliberately kitschy rock ’n’ roll
sci-fi gothic show is more fun than ever.
Directed and choreographed by Larry
Nye. Oct 12, 17-20 at 8 p.m.; Oct 20, 21
at 2 p.m.; Oct. 13 at midnight: Special
Show! Lyman Center. Tickets: $10
general public; $5 students and senior
citizens. (203) 392-6154.

WHAT’S OPEN WHEN

FIELD HOCKEY
SEPT 6 • LIU Post. Brookville, N.Y.
SEPT 8 • Saint Michael’s College.
Colchester, Vt. 11 a.m.
SEPT 12 • American International College.
7 p.m.
SEPT 14 • Saint Anselm College. 6 p.m.
SEPT 20 • Merrimack College. 7 p.m.
SEPT 22 • Franklin Pierce University.
Rindge, N.H. 4 p.m.
SEPT 29 • University of MassachusettsLowell. Lowell, Mass. 1 p.m.
OCT 2 • Adelphi University. 7 p.m.
OCT 6 • Saint Michael’s College. 2 p.m.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
SEPT 9 • Merrimack College. North
Andover, Mass. 1 p.m.
SEPT 12 • Adelphi University. Garden City,
N.Y. 7 p.m.
SEPT 15 • Franklin Pierce University. 6 p.m.
SEPT 18 • American International College.
Springfield, Mass. 7 p.m.
SEPT 22 • Southern New Hampshire
University. Manchester, N.H. 7 p.m.
SEPT 26 • Le Moyne College. 4 p.m.
SEPT 29 • Saint Anselm College. 7 p.m.
OCT 2 • University of New Haven. West
Haven. 4 p.m.
OCT 6 • Saint Michael’s College.
Colchester, Vt. 1 p.m.
MEN’S SOCCER
SEPT 5 • College of Saint Rose. 7 p.m.
SEPT 11 • Dowling College. 7 p.m.
SEPT 15 • Stonehill College. North Easton,
Mass. 11 a.m.
SEPT 18 • University of New Haven. 7 p.m.
SEPT 22 • Saint Michael’s College. 2 p.m.
SEPT 25 • Le Moyne College. Syracuse,
N.Y. 4 p.m.
SEPT 30 • Merrimack College. 1 p.m.
OCT 3 • Franklin Pierce University. Rindge,
N.H. 7 p.m.
OCT 6 • Saint Anselm College. Manchester,
N.H. 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL
SEPT 5 • Felician College. 7 p.m.
SEPT 8 • Molloy College. Rockville Centre,
N.Y. Noon.
SEPT 8 • Philadelphia University. Rockville
Centre, N.Y. 2 p.m.
SEPT 11 • Bentley University. Waltham,
Mass. 7 p.m.
SEPT 13 • Concordia College. 7 p.m.
SEPT 15 • Dominican College. 11 a.m.
SEPT 15 • American International College.
3 p.m.
SEPT 17 • Bloomfield College. 7 p.m.
SEPT 20 • College of Saint Rose. Albany,
N.Y. 7 p.m.
SEPT 22 • Caldwell College. Philadelphia.
1 p.m.

Owl Family Day
Sept. 29

SEPT 22 • University of the
Sciences in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. 3 p.m.
SEPT 25 • Assumption College.
7 p.m.
SEPT 30 • Stonehill College. 1
p.m.
OCT 2 • University of New
Haven. 7 p.m.
OCT 6 • Southern New
Hampshire University. 5 p.m.
OCT 7 • Le Moyne College. Noon.

Sports
SEPT 8 • Stonehill College. North
Easton,Mass. 1 p.m.
SEPT 15 • St. Augustine’s
University. 1 p.m.
SEPT 22 • Merrimack
College. North Andover,
Mass. 1 p.m.
SEPT 29 • Saint Anselm College.
1 p.m.

ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Wintergreen 144,
(203) 392-6500.
BOOKSTORE
Adanti Student Center, street level. Call (203)
392-5270 for hours.
BULEY LIBRARY
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 1-9 p.m.
COMPUTER LABS
Adanti Student Center 202: Mon.-Fri. 7
a.m.-11 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 2-10 p.m.
Buley Library 409 & 410: open with building
Jennings Hall 130: open with building
RECREATIONAL
Recreation times and open swims may be preempted by athletic events.
Moore Fieldhouse:
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-9:15 p.m.
Pelz Pool: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30-9:15 p.m.
FOOD SERVICE
Conn Hall: Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m.-midnight.
Bagel Wagon: Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri. 7:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. & Sun. closed.
North Campus: Sun.-Thurs. 3-10 p.m.; Fri. &
Sat. closed.
Davis Hall Kiosk: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. & Sun. closed.
STUDENT CENTER
Building: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-11 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.5:30 p.m., Sun. 2-10 p.m.
Dunkin’ Donuts: Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Fri. 7 a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-3 p.m., Sun.
closed.
Food Court: Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m., Fri.
10:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. and Sun. closed.
Fitness Center: Mon.-Thurs. 7 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Fri. 7 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun.
2-7 p.m.
GRANOFF HEALTH CENTER
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (closed 12:301:30 p.m. daily).
LYMAN CENTER BOX OFFICE
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. (when the university is
open). Box office: (203) 392-6154.

Laugh out loud Comedy Night
with the Lucas Brothers (above)
and Michael Blaustein (left) —
Sept. 5 at Lyman Center.

CALENDAR ON THE WEB! Visit our Web site for updates on Events@Southern: www.SouthernCT.edu
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SouthernFocus

a photo essay by isabel chenoweth
and alisha martindale

“And now we welcome
the new year, full of
things that have never
been”
~ Rainer Maria Rilke, poet

Welcome,
Class of 2016!
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